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TERTIARY D.fAJ'JMA.L .Bfil.ARING BEDS IN 'l'HE 

U'.PPER CUYAMA. DRA.INAGE BASIN, CALIFORNIA. 

By 

c. Lewis Gazin 

INTRODUCTION 

The discovery of Tertiary mammalian remains in the vicinity 

of Apache Canyon, in the upper Cu.ya.ma drainage basin, Ventura. county, 

California, was made by Mr. John B. Stevens, Geologist of the Associated 

Oil Company. Further collecting in this region has furnished a fauna 

of considerable stratigraphic alld biologic significance. A study of 

the geologic features of the area and.of the mammalian oolleation was 

undertaken primarily with a view to establishing the position and 

relationships of the assemblage in the sequence of Tertiary faunas 

known. from the Pao ific Coast and Great Basin provinces. Investigation 

of the problem was conducted under the direction of Dr. Chaster Stock. 

LO OAT ION 

The region investigated, as shown in the accompanying figure, 

lies in the Santa Ynez Mounta:ins wast of Mount Pinos and includes a 

portion of the eastern part of the Cuyama. Valley system. Latitude 

34° 50' N. and longitude 119° 20' w. pass through the center of the area, 

which lies just within the northern boundB.r'"'.f of Ventura County. The city 

of Ventura lies 37 miles due south, Maricopa. is 17 miles north, and Tejon 
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Pass on the Ridge Route is 25 miles due east. Approximately 40 square 

miles were covered in the g-eologic mapping. Tba topographio map employed 

is tha.t of the Mount Pinoe 'luadrangle, u. s. Geological Survey; the 

map bdllg enlarged for field purposes from 2 miles to the inah to 2000 

feet to tbs inch. 

PRmVlOUS WORX 

very little has been pu.blished concerning the geology of the 

region under oonsideration. During the period 1854-55 the Ouya.ma 

Valley was visited by one of the Pe.oifio Ra.ilroad survey J;E.rties and 

the geological features were described by Tho.mas .Antisell {Ref. 1857, 

PP• 53-57). Fairbanks (1895, PP• 273-300) described ananaloite dia

base on t:m north side of Cu¥ama Valley. Lawson (1908, PP• 22, 42) 

reported on the California earthqu.ake of 1906, \llhich included a con

sideration of the principal physiographic features of the region. In 

the same volume Fairbanks described the faatures of tile San .Aildreas 

Rift which passes through to the north of this area. w. A. Ellglish 

· (1916, PP• 191-215) pu.blished a detailed description of the geology 

of C"u¥ama Valley which included a map of the fo:nnations involved in 

the structure of a. part of both sides of the valley to the west ot the 

area aonsid.erad in this report. Later, c. M. Wagner and K. H. 

Schilling (1923, PP• 255-276) described the region northeast of San 

Emigdio mountain mich, however, lies to the north of the San Andreas 
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Ri:ft and h&noe is somewhat removed from the present district. Two 

otmr pa.pars, om by w. s. w. Kaw (1919, PP• 1-21) and the other by 

R. N. Nelson (1925, PP• 32'1-596), have been published on the upper 

portion of tha Santa Ynes drainage basin to t.he southwast. 

GEOGRAPHY 

Tooograph.v.- The region for the most part is very rugged 

a:nd mountainous. 'Bl8 topogra}lb¥ appears to have reaolwd a youthf'lll 

stage in the cycle of erosion as indicated by the partially dissected 

Jll8Saa and by tha steepness of the oanyon walls. The valley floors are, 

however, often very broad. Th8 elevations range from 2800 :feet on the 

floor of thi ~ Valley near the mouth of Quatal Canyon to ap

proximately 8800 feet, th8 ha igb.t of Mount Pinos, indioatillg an exten

sive high-lying country ha.villg a maximum relief of appt"oxima.tely 6000 

:teet north of tbs principal d.raillag8 divide which lies in the southern 

part of the Mount Pinos Quadrangle. In the limi tad area investigated 

the val.lays range in elevation from 3500 feet to about 4500 feet; the 

mesa-to];>ped ridges vary from 4400 to 5500 feet in height. The direction 

of slo:pe of' these ridges is in general the Sa.Im and the ~sa level on 

the ridges is approximately 500 feet higher than the adjacent vallsys. 

The area has ra tbs r a unique :position with regard to the 

drainage systems of this :IBrt of the State. Immediately to the east 

the oombined Mount Pinos and Sawmill Mountain mass forms tbs apex of 
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a £our-way dl-ahlage pattern. Tha west side is draill6d by the Cuyama 

system vhioh enters the ocean near Santa Maria, while the drainage 

0£ the south side reacbes the ocean near Ventura by wa:y of the Santa 
_,,. ...• 

Clara Valley to the south. The latter is the trunk draiDB.ge for the 

south slopes of the San ta Ynez range east of Ventura.. To the north 

of the .Mowtt Pinos bloak the streams enter the enolosad basin of the 

southern end of the San Joaquin Valley, and the east side drains 

through Cuddy Valley along the San Andreas Rift to Castao Lake vtl.ioh 

has no outlet. 

Climate.- The al ima.te of the region, as 1n most :tarts of 

the coast ranges of southern California., is semi-arid. 1'he area is 

subject to frequent rains in winter as well as light snow storms, and 

most of the higher peaks, as for example Mount Pinos, carry a small 

snow cap on their north sides during this sea.son. In sumn.er, as is 

often the case in the more mountainous districts, occasional oloud-

bursts ooour 'Wh.ioh have a very pronounced affect on th.a :t'inar details 

of the topography. All of the stream beds of the Cuyama. Valley system 

in the quadrangle are dry except after rains. During periods of' 

precipitation broad shallow streams of muddy wa.ter are form:id, ma.king 

travel in the reg ion di ffioul t. Springs are rather soaroe exoe pt 

near the heads of as.cyans originating in the mesas £lankil1g the higher 

proJeoting ma.sses. 
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Flora.- Ouyama. Valley is for the most i;art but sparoely 

covered with vegetation other than saga brush. In the tributary oa.n

yons to the east and tov.ards the southeastern end of Ouya.rna Valley 

itself the vegetation oha.?Jges to a. fairly profuse growth of sage 

brush, ma.nzanita, soru.b oak, juniper, and pine. This flora is found 

at the higller elevations and is i;.a.rtioularly well represented on the 

ma ea remnants, as for example those near the slopes of Mount Pinos. 

Ou.lture.- Cuyama. Valley appears to have been fairly well 

settled judging from the number of' farm houses in the vicinity, but 

most of these have been abandoned. .Agriculture ha.a apparently not 

thrived in the valley, due probably to sea.sons of draught v.ilioh have 

brought about failure of crops. Cattle raising is now being under

ta.kan on a moderate soale. 

The only improved road :permitting a.coess to the valley con

nects Marioopa. in the s:>uthwestern extremity of the San Joaqu.in Valley 

with Santa Maria on the coast. This road enters from the east at the 

northeastern corner of the widest :i;art of ~ Valley ani follows 

the drainage to the coast highway. Another road connecting with the 

above facilitates travel into the southern part of the valley. This 

road, hOwaver, does not reach Loak:Wood Valley in the eastern r:art of 

the qu.adra:cgla as shown on the nap, the divide being crossed only on 

foot or on horseback. 
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GEOLOGY 

Qener§l Sta.tenent.- The formations involved in tbs structure 

of the region lying to the west of the area studied have been iden

tified by w. A. English as (l) pre-Franciscan(?) gneissoid granite, 

(2) a series of pre-Monterey shales, (3) the Monterey group, (4) the 

Santa Marguerita sandstones and shales, (5) the ~ama. Pliocene(?), 

(6) the Pleistocene terrace sands am gravels, md (7) Recent or 

Qua.terIJB.ry alluvium. Tm geo logjoal record in the restricted area. 

of this report includes a large block of the granite along the eastern 

bOUllda.ry, an extensive series of highly colored beds considered by 

E:cglish as being approximately the equivalent of tb.e :Monterey, the 

Santa Margu.erita(?), and lastly terrace and Quaternary alluvial 

deposits. 

irna pre-Monterey shales and the Ouyama. (Plioael'l8?) formation 

mapped by English in the adjaoant region are absent in th.a area. 

investigated. 

Stra t igrapb.y 

Granite BaseIIBnt.- There are two exposures of granite within 

the mapped area, om being the small block faulted up in the northwest 

section and exposed by erosion, and the other being the extreme west

erly end of a very large mass extending to the east. The outcrops 

examined near tbs contact with the terrace deposits a.re well weatJ:ered 
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and show a deo1dedly sohistose oharaoter. The minerals are assent ially 

quartz, felds:i;ar, musoovi ta, biotita, and hornblende, with alterations 

to kaolinite, ohlorite, and sarioite. A.s a mole the rook ha.s a hjghly 

micaoeous appea.ranoe with a composition olose to that of binary granite. 

'l!he schistose structure of the granite is also evident from the ohar

aoter of' the material scattered over tm l1Bsa to tb.e west. 

ltont§rgy(? J •• In the region mst at the area e:x:aminad 1h is 

group lies unconformably on a pre-Monterey series of shales of Eooene 

or Cretaceous age, but :ln the area m&P.Ped in this report there a.re 

i:robably no sediments older tbazl Monterey exposed. In view of fa.otors 

to be di sou.ssed la.tar it is highly probable that tb.e upper horizons in 

the group are we 11 up in the MiooeIJS. 

Tha formation outcrops along the south side of the San Al:dreas 

Rift in a band from four to six miles wide in the vicinity of Quatal 

(Fig. l) and Ballinger Canyons. These beds reappear in the souttiem 

part of .Apa.ohs Canyon on the south flank of an ea.st-we st trendillg 

s~cline. The beds are highly oolorad and in distant cliff-sections 

present a very striking banded pattern. 

The lower J1Bmbars of the series a.re green, grayish green, 

white and deep red in color on -weathered surfaces, the bands being 

alternations of poorly sorted, coarse graillad, green or red mud.stone 

and some'What finer grained gray sa:i.dstone. Very t.hiak. beds of grayish 

green material are oharaoteristio af the lower horizon and somevb.at 

higher up thick beds of a deep red color are promizlant. 
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Figure l 

Highly oolored fossiliferous bad.land features of the Monterey(?) 

in Qu.atal Canyon. Mount Pinos is to the east in t he right back

ground and the San .Andreas Rift is indicated on t he. le ft . 
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The lower portion of the so-called Monterey is considered 

by E~lish, in nis paper on tm geology and oil :prospects of Cuyama 

Valley, a.s being of :narine origin. English al so states that the 

upper portion may be in part of non-ma.rillfl orig:in. The higher hori

zons of alteznating coarse Wl.ite sandstone and ocher-colored sandy 

clays very .probably are laud-laid as shown by the oaourrence of a 

vertebrate fauiia., the heterogeneity a:nd arkosio nature o£ the sedi"':" 

ments, their aoloration, and possibly also by the :rsoulia.r type of 

erosion Which has reS12lted m the f'orma.tion of' a typical badland 

topography (Figs. 2 am 3). 

In general th.a coarse vhite sand o£ the upper horizon is 

canposed of grains, pebbles, a.nd boulders, Ul'lSorted and e.xhib iting 

considerable variation in size. Tba grains are angular and non-

uniform am a.re ma.de up of a large variety of minerals, <Partz being 

the most oonnnon. In detail the boulders are we 11 rounded a:nd consist 

of a large variety of rook typ:J s, as for example quartzites, granites, 

d.iorites, andesites, diabase, basalts, and metamorpiic gneisses and 

schists. The ocher-colored bads are massive, thick-bedded to unstrati

fied, unifoim sandy o l~s, the sand grains being angula.r and varying 

in size with a. low upper limit. The composition of the mass is es

sentially quartz, feldspar, mioa, and kaolin, oolored by iron oxides. 

~he thickness o:f' the v.bite beds varie.s from a few feet to twenty or 

thirty feat, ten feet being an average. The brownish beds are generally 

thicker and range from five or six feet to thirty or more f'eet. 
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Figure 2 

Looking west along a rain washed outcrop of Monterey{?} at 

the Apache canyon vertebrate locality. At the distant n:esa 

horizon can be seen tha Pleistocene accumulation res~ing uncon-

forma.bly on tha colored beds. 
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Figure 3 

A north view at the same locality as Figure 2, also showing 

the Pleistocene overlying the Monterey(?) . 
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Thicknesses o'f approximately twenty feet are rather common. The 

thickness of the formation as a mole is approximately 7500 feet 

(Etlglish) as measured from the lowest levels exposed to the bottom 

of the overlying Santa Marguerita(?). 

lnterbed.ded with the uppermost part of the series is a snall 

basalt flow. v.hioh is exposed in the northwestern portion af the nap

ped area and is fowid also in the region discussed 1n English's report. 

santa M&uxwrita(? )... This formation O'lerlies the non

ma.rine Miocene w1 th apparent oonf'onnity in this district, azn the 

contact between tm two is defined on a rather arbitrary basis. In 

the 19gion to the west English has found that the two are in plaoes 

locally unconformable and at other localities the lower fonnation is 

absent. Furthermore, the overlyil:lg member contains a plentiful supply 

of basalt boulders v.hioh are not a.s commonly found in the Monterey, 

illd icat:iDg that a period of erosion sel8?'ates the two. 

As defined for the :p1.rtioular area UDier discussion the 

Santa Uarguerita has as its basalt, portion a bed of brown gypsum-bear

ing olay of approx.illately five hundred feet 1n thickness (Fig. 4). 

Above this there is a series of ooa.rse, rather well sorted and thin 

bedded sandstones, shales, and grave ls, reaching a. thic.kne ss of :rs rhaps 

4000 feet (Figs. 5 and 6). The color on weathered surfaces varies from 

gray to white and cream. 
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Figure 4. Basal member of Santa Marguerita{?) in center 

as exposed in a tributary valley to Apache Canyon. 

Figure 5. Close view of a very coarse sandstone or 

conglomerate horizon in the Santa Marguerita{?) . 
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Figure 6 

Panorama view of the north flank of the Santa Marguerita(?) 

syncline, exposed along the northvrest side of Berges Canyon. 

Terrace renmants are in the foreground. 

~ 

~ 
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Wi t1wut much doubt th is series is marine al though unfos-

s ilife rous in the region east of Cuyama Valley. The origin at the 

deposits is evidenced by the good sorting and fine beddi:og of the 

material, in spite of its fair coarseness at a number of horizons. 

The formation for the most :r;e.rt represents a mar shore accumulation 

occurring duriDg a period of fair land relief men frequent or 

diastrophio changes 'M3re taki:Dg place causing th.a variation 1n 

lithology. 

Pleistooel@ Terra.oe Sands~ Gravels.- 2he Pleistocene 

~terials occurring in scattered patches over the area. are found in 

association wi t.h the old mesa. surface and· the terraces. Tm bast 

axposu.ms acd those which mve been examined more closely lie on the 

ridge be tween A,paohe and Q.ua ta.l 08Jl¥ons { Figa. 2 and 3 ) • He re the 

deposits ra:Dga in thickness fran a few feet to fifty or more feet. 

For the most pa.rt the materials oons ist of raworlmd sedimnts derived 

from the unierl.ying formations. The sands are poorly stratified, 

contain a little coarse :material, and in the above nsntioned section 

-are clearly derived from the Monterey(?)' beds mich they bevel. It 

is t.o be noted also at 1bis loo al i ty that only the surfaoe layers 

near the eastern end Of the ridge contain naterial v.hich may be con

sidered as having oome from the crystall:ine nass to the east. 

The large, practically undisseoted mesa at the head of Apa.ohe 

Canyon (I!'ig• 7) probably oarries an indefinite thickness of these ter

race sands, all of v.bioh have been obscured by the extensive detrital 
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Figure 7 

View east up Apa.ohe Canyon. The hills in the foreground 

are of Santa Marguerita.(?) . The Mount Pinos and Sawmill group 

form t he mass in the background, and at its foot, stretohing 

across the head of the canyon, is an extens ive mesa. 
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deposit of Reoent and probably late Pleistocene age derived fran the 

easterly blook. This overlying detritus is composed of boulders and 

gravels of granite and gneiss with a.n abundaDCe of schist flakes, all 

in a coarse sand matrix. 

The terraces in Berges Canyon are covered with only a thin 

veneer of ~worked, and in pa.rt nerely weathered, Santa Marguerita(? J 

ma.teri.al" However, there has been a certain amount of transportation 

and deposition inasmuch as it ha.s been noted that tbs terraces mar 

the bead of the ca.?JYOn ire sent a striking reddish o olor in contrast 

to the grau a.nd mite beds of the underlying material. This is ac

counted tor by the fact that the divide at the head of' the canyon 

consists in pa.rt of tbe brown-clay basal :rrsn:iber of the Santa Margaerita(?), 

mioh has contributed sediments to the· terraces. 

North of Q,uatal Canyon the mesa level has been outlined on 

the map, but the 138.ture and extent of the n:aterial that is :probably 

associated with it have not been closely examined. 

Stru.oture 

Regiona.1.- The area lies on a bloolt to the southwest of the 

San A.lldreas ftift and in the northern i:art of the Santa Ynez and San 

Rafael mountain system. These ranges are essentially large antiolinor

i'ums with accessory folding extendiXJg well out on the flanks. This 

major aspeot of the Santa Ynez range is noticeable in an extensive 

seotion well elCposed in Gaviota Pass tear the coast to the west. 
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The C~ariia Valley region represents a small section of the folded portion 

of the northern flank of the San Rafael a:nticlinorium, which has been 

affected by' movermnts resu.l ting from its proximity to the San .Anlrea.s 

Rift. Tm rift at ttlis point has a strike of approxilm.tely N. 65° w. 

aild the neighboring stzuctures to the south have arranged themselves 

to an or1er:tation which approaches parallelism with th:! fault. In 

this vio:in1ty the rift is ahanging 1ts direction from N. 75° w. in 

Cuddy Valley to approximately N'. 55° w. near the south end of the 

Carriso Plain north of the Caliente range. 

Lgoal... The Tertiary sedimentary formations in the area 

mapped are folded up into broad anticlines ao.d synclines. Faulti:tlg 

has occurred in the region of igneous nasses. The San ta Marguerita{?) 

on the east side of Cuyama Val lay is ax.posed along tb.e core of a rather 

brood and simple syncline Wl.ich :i;:ersists for a considerable di stance 

-..vi thout appreciable plunge along its strike. .Aooording to .B~lish, 

the northwestward extension of the syncline forms the broad portion of 

the Cu.ya.ma Valley mich has been modified by faulting aud su.bsequ.ent 

· erosion. This syncline extends in a direction strikingly :i;aral lel to 

tbs rift, having a.long with the latter a. more ma.rly east and. west 

tre r.d toward the sou th. 

To tm northeast are a series of smaller and somaWha.t more 

acute fold.a (Fig. 8) all trending nearly p:i.rallel except for minor 

deformation near tba Mount l?inos igneous mass. In the vicinity of 

this block the strikes are not constant and the bads rapidly become 
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Figure 8 

A cliff section of Monterey(?} showing the anticlinal 

structure a little north of the Santa Mar guerita(?) coptact 

in the vicinity of the Apache Canyon vertebrate locality. 
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nearly vertiohl in their dip. This bas been noted p:i.rtioularly in 

Section 29, T 9 N, R 22 w, where the Monterey(?) deposits last aa;>p;Jar 

before being obscured by t;ha mesa detritus. '.Cha disturbed condition 

of the strata fumishes th.a only evidence for the existence of a 

fault presumably responsible for the uplift of th.is mass. 

Another fault of more local extent has causes a small 

granite block to be exposed on the north side of Q.uatal Canyon near 

the basalt flow. ~is fault and. the resulting igneous exposure have 

been noted by English in the Cuyama Valley report. A. continuation 

of the fault on the south side of Q'uatal, Canyon has not been observed, 

the deformation beiDg recorded perhaps in one of the folds. Apparently 

the f8lllt also disappears to the northwest in Ballinger Canyon. 

Geologic Histo:ey 

The history of the area may be considered as haviJ:Jg oom-

manoed with the deposition of the Monterey(? 1 series, inasmuch as 

this is tre lowest fonna.tion exposed. During this period of sedi

mentation there occurred frequent alternations in the coarseness and 

1n the type of natarials deposited. The variation appears to have 

been almost periodic giving an effect vilioh one might expect to find 

produced on a much smaller scale as a. result of seasonal chaJJge. The 

thiOkness of the sed1mants recorded in the alternating :p'lriods is 

frequently, however, quite large. This al tarnation of thickness 
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ma.y have resCtlted from periodic climatic changes where the du.ration 

of aey one oyole would represent a considerable length of time. 

The deposits apparently accumulated on a broad flood plain, possibly 

similar in size to that of the Colorado River. The waters of this 

stream may have contributed a pa.rt of the load to the extensive 

shale faoies of the period. 

At the olose of Monterey(?) tine the ant ire region was 

subjected to a brief plriod o:f erosion, possibly unaooompanied by 

uplift at this locality. Following erosion the region was definitely 

lowered below sea-level and a thi<llt series of na.rina sandstones and 

shales deposited. Tm subs:idenae was probably not rapid as .sedi

mentation seems to have kept paae with it in maintaining an alter-

na. ting eerie s of rather a ons tan tly coarse materials. 

Following the acoumulation of the Santa Ma.rgu:irita(?) the 

area emerged from the sea for the last time, and the Tertiary deposits 

were sub,j acted to intense deformation resu.1 ting in the folding exhibited 

in tm present structure. During the p:i riod preceding the deposition 

of the _Cuyama. formation, pre su.ma.bly of PUooene age, oroganic move

ments iuitjated the f'ornation of mountains. 

Duri?Jg tl:e deposition of the non-marine Cuyan:a fonnation 

over the beveled edges of the earlier strata, and subsequent to that 

tin:8, the diastrophio forces affecting the crust altered the level of 

the lam without regional crumpling. As indicated by the distribution 
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of the upper-Pliooene (?I formation the Cuyama. Valley was pl"Obably 

than in existence and controlled the aoawnulation of the naterial. 

At that tim the valley ap:i;aars to have been much wider and shal

lower than it is at preseut, p:irmitting deposition to take place 

on a broad S1.1rfaoe. Suoaeedi:i:ig uplift has entrenched the stream 

a.nd has Natriated the area of deposition to the limits now observable. 

:l!he area still remains, however, of generous proportions. 

The most effective uplift occurred in late geologic time, 

as indicated by the very broad nesa.-level mich carries the Ple istooene 

sands and gravels. The resulting incision of the draimge iattern 

has given deep wide valleys and canyons separated by mesa remnants 

or sharp edged ridges which have been reduced somawaat below the 

table-level. The nature of the dissected material has played a very 

large :p9.rt in the development of the type of e ro siona.l features nCJN 

seen. Due to softue ss the materials have yielded readily to rain 

wash, produci:i:ig large wide canyons with steep walls. The Santa 

Marguerita(?) deposits are weathered into pyramidal or conical shaped 

hills J:iaving generally a side slope in aooord.anoe wi 1h the angle of 

repose of fairly loose naterials, and also sharp cliff faces where 

cutting has proceeded too rapidly for surface -weatherillg. 'l!he smaller 

and narrower canyons are strikingly smooth and V•sb.a.ped, in oontrast 

to the oharaoteristia badland erosional features developed in the 

neighboring Monterey(?) sediments. In the latter series the hetrogeneous 
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mixture of fine and coarse sedim3nts, cemented with a oo luble m terial 

probably in part gypsum, bas yielded even more rapidly to rain wash, 

producing caverns and pinnacles like 'those often found assoc la tad with 

arid erosion. 

During the period of terrestrial accumulation in post-Santa 

Marguerita tme faulting elevated the Mount Pinos block high above 

the surrounding region. Tba overlying sediments -wre then subjected 

to erosion and contributed largely to tha foimation of the earlier 

land-laid beds of this interval. Later erosion of' the granite and 

schist fumished 'Iha nate rials for the more recent a.ooUllU.lations. 

The :faulting lll8¥ have ta.ken place during a large part of the Pleistocene 

and may have continued into the Recent period. 
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VERTEBRATE FAUNA 

Occurrence 

The zone m 'V'.hich the vertebra.ta fossils were found lies 

near the top of the formation tentatively recognized as the Monterey. 

The material is scattered through these upper beds from a point a.p-

proximate]$' one hundred feet below tl1a brown gypsiferous clay member 

or tl:la Santa Marguerita(?) to a level at least several hundred feet 

lower. 'l?he occurrence of the fossil remains is not S:larply limited 

to a definite horizon, but apparently thins out gradually near its 

upper limits and is more oonoen trated in the upper pz.rts of' the 

forzration. The material is very scattered in the lowest lavels ex-

posed in _the ravines adjacent to the northern portion of Apache 

Cauyon, but the still lov.er horuons represented on the north side 

of Quatal Canyon have not as yet been investigated. 

The follovdng is a. faunal list of the types represented in 

this oo llaotion: 

Perissodaotyla. 
Protohippu.s, sp. 

Art iodao tyla 
Meryoodus, sp. 
Proca.melus ? 
Oreodon ? 

Rodentia 

~. 
~~·~ 

Otospermophilus stooki,n. sp. 
Perogna.thus £urlongi,n. sp. 
Hypola.gus apaohensis,n. sp. 

Probosaidea 
Tetra.be lodon ? 

Testudina.ta 
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Evidence 0£ Age 0£ Fossil Bearing Strata 

Physical.- The age of the faun.al horizon may be determined 

on the basis of two types of evidence, (1) the correlation of the series 

with tba kb.own Tertiary record by the stratigraphic method, and (2) the 

stage of d.avelopnent and relationships of tba vertebrate fauna.. 

~ha correlation of the deposits on the basis of physical 

evidence involving the areal mapping of the formations can be estab

lished through the intervening region between that in Wiiah tba ver

tebrates occur and the area studied by English (1916, PP• 191-215). On 

this basis tba :fonnations have been identified bl the :foregoing VIOrk. 

English has correlated. the formations on the two sides of Ou.ya.ma Valley 

on the basis of the regional structure. In the determillB.tion of the 

formation as Monterey{?) difficulty a.rises as a result of dissimilarity 

in lithology between the two sides and the apparent absence of an inver

tebrate fauna in the deposits exposed on the east side of the val lay to 

check with. !l!he supporting evidence lies in the care:ful study o:f the 

structure and the occurrence of a basalt flow in the upper pi.rt of 

the Monterey(?), These basalt flows, accordi:og to E~lish, a.re rather 

ohara.cteristio of this horizon a.t a number of other plaoes, :r;articularly 

in the Caliente Bange to the north of CUyama Valley mere they a.re as

sociated with the upper beds of the A1arioopa Sha.lea. 

Biological.... The presence of Protohiwus in the fauna suggests 

an upper Miocene or loW:3r Pliocene age. The stage represented by the 
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teeth found in the Cuya.ma. deposits is at least wall up toward the top 

of the Miocene, and in view of this ooaurrenoe it is possible that 

the thick section of strata referred to a.s Santa Marguerita{?) is in 

JS.rt a.t least lower Pliocene rather than upper Miocene in age. A more 

oomplete collection may ultimately demonstrate the presence of such 

fonns as Marychippus or Hypohippus on th.a one hand, or of Hippa.rion or 

Pliohippus on the other. Ware the presence of the genus Merychipws 

determined as a result of further work tm time relationships of the 

deposits in which the vertebrates occur as at present recognized would 

be apiroximately oo ITeot. 

The presence of a large number of specimens belonging to 

Meryoodus does not aid naterially in the finer age clistinctions because 

the group as a mole has not changed a;ppreoiably within the limits of 

t~ :period designated by Protohipws. Furthermore, the absence of Sllf

fioiantly complete horn-core naterial makas a specific determination 

of the fonn difficult, if not impossible, especially in referring to 

other forms vb.ich have been desoribed on horn-structure. 

Tba validity of making an age determination on the basis of 

evolutio:ca:cy features Of the Leporida.e has not been established, but 

a consideration of the characters presented by Hypolagu.s apaghensis with 

regard to forms described from other mammal horizons adds to the evidence 

in favor of considering the age as :perhaps late Miocene. 

The presence of mastodon material places tbs stage above the 

middle of the Miocene , th 1 s being in acco rdanoe with the v iew that the 

Proboscid.ea did not reach North America from the Old World until tbs 

middle of this :period. 
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· Oorrelation of Fauna. 

In a. comparison of the vertebrate :fauna. :from tha Ouyama, 

region with assemblages know.a. from other Tertiary deposits of the 

Great Ba.siil and Pacif'io Coast provinces, it is noticed that there is 

a rather small amount of protohippine material record.ad. In several 

of these oases the fozm is doubt:f'u.l, but in al 1, the genus tends to 

fall close to tha Miocene-Pliocene transition. The presence of 

Protohimus and the app:i.rent absence of Mergchiµws suggests a stage 

close to the upper limits of the Miocene. The Cedar Mountain 

(J.C. Merriam, 1916, PP• 161-198) and Barstow (J.C. Merriam, 1919, 

PP• 473-585) fa'l.Ul.&s contain a questionable Protohippus associated v4th 

llleryohiprus and Hypohiwus, and both assemblages ha.ve been regarded 

as upper, if not uppermost, Miocene in age. Protohippus · tehonensis 

is also recorded in association with Hipparion from the Chana.a 

(J.C. MerrJa.m, 1916, PP• lll-127}. T'ais assemblage ha.s been regarded 

as lower Pliocene in age. 

The Cuyama f'aunal horizon seemingly corresponds stratigra.phi

cally to the .. Big Bluett or ''Ba.inbow beds11 of the North Coalinga region 

(J.C. Merriam, 1915) in its relation to the overlying Santa.Marguerita(?), 

but in this area Protohippus(?) is recorded from beds determined as the 

lower Etchegoin or Jaaa.litos and lying above tbs Sa.ilta Marguerita. 

Prgtohippus(T) at this locality occurs above Neohipmrion and below, or 

in association with., Pliohiwus coa.U.ngensis. 
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!l.'ha·ltint Canyon series has yielded Pa.ra.hipws, .Meryahipms, 

and a. protohippine form and is of middle or upper Miocene age. The 

close prox:imity of the latter ooourrenoe to the Cuyama. Valley region 

will undoubtedly :f'u.mish in :f'u.rther v.ork an interesting correlation 

problem Jn both geology and :i;aleontology. At present it \IA)uld api:aar 

that the JU~t Cmyo:a horizon is somewhat older, this relationship 

being based on the oocurrenoe of Merychipuus, Parah.ippus, and Miolabis 

in the Mint 03J'l¥on fauna. 

The Great Plains (H.F. Osborn, 1918, P• 128) region has 

contributed a considerable number of individuals and species belong-

1ing to t:m genus Pro tohiPPus, i;:e.rt icularly in Nebraska. The Republioan 

River localities have furnished three distinct species in the 

Pliauahenia-Peraceras zone, '\Fhich is probably lowermost Pliocene. 

In tba Snake Creek group Protohiwus has been recorded from one of 

the upper zones apparently in association with Hipmrion and possibly 

Pliohippus. In the following deposits of the Great Plains regarded as 

lower Pliocene (or upper Miocene) 1n age Protohippus has bean found in 

. association with Prooa.ro.alus and llipparion: (l) Upper Pawnee Creek bads, 

Colorado, (2) Clarendon fonnation, Texas, (3) Little VJhite River for

mation, South Dakota, and (4) the Niobrara River fonnation in Nebraska. 

Should additional field work in the Cuyama area result in 

the disoovery of more and better preserved equid material the age and 

re la. tionships of the occurrence ~ uld pa rhaps be confined wi t.liin 
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narrower limits. Tha presence of Hipparion would tend to bring the 

fauna into close time relation with the Ricardo, or the presence of 

Meryohippu§ would suggest an age close to that of the Barstow, 1nas-

much as the remaining fo:mis, v,ihen comparison can be ma.de, are common 

to both stages. 

De sori pt ion of Ma ta rial 

Protohippus, sp. 

Remains of marribers of the family Equidae include a. number 

of upper and lovoer teeth and several elements, £or the most rs.rt inoom-

plate, of the sJmleton. 

In most of the upper teeth only a portion of the crown is 

preserved, making a. specific determination ratba r di:ffioul t. These 

teeth appear to belong to the genus Protohippus as suggested by the 

size, shape, and enamel rattarn. The size of the limb fragments 

suggests a. type intermediate between the nerychippine forms of the 

middle Miocene and the equif species of the Pleistocene. 

The Ouya.ma. form reserribles somemat the P. ;perditus group 

of the ·Great Plains region except for the cross-section of the upper 

teeth which is somewhat larger in the fo:nner than in the latter. A 

rather advanced stage in the development of the protohippine horses 

of the Ouyama. mB\Y' be :indicated by the size of the teeth, in which 

respect a.n approach is mde to the genus P\iohippu.s. 
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Measurements.-

Transverse .Ant.-posterior 
width width Heigh th 

Lef't upper molar ?io./9 2.7 om. 3.l cm. 3.5 am. 

Left upper molar No.20 2.5 (approx) 2.6 3.3 

Left upper molar or premolar No.21 2.7 (?} 2.9 4.3 

Left P,& (? r No • .22 2.2 {approx) 2.a 4.3 

Right upper molar No.23 2.9 2.7 3.l 

Right~(?) No.2q 2.3 ? 2.0 

Right upper premolar No.,.20 2.6 (approx) 2.9 5.3 

Left lower tooth Ho. 2 ~ i.a 2.6 3.3 

Right lower tooth No.Z7 1.4 2.6 4.8 

Right lower tooth No.28 1.5 3.6 

:M.eryoodus, sp. 

The maryoodont antelopes are among tb.a more common types 

represented in the fauna.. The material consists of numerous scattered 

teeth in jaw :fragments, parts of limb bones, carpal and tarsal elements, 

vertebrae, and many snall fragments of horn-cores. There is also one 

partially preserved skull with lomr jaw and several associated isrts 

of the skeleton belonging to one individual and collected at a 

locality in Ap:iche Caeyon. The sku.ll of ttlis individual is small, 
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~ 
although it does not represent a :rarticularly young animal sinoe the 

sutures a.re all indistinct. In ad.di tion it is without horns, and 

there is l'lO evidence of its ever having possessed a:n.y. 

It is difficult to compare this material with that Viioh has 

been described from other late middle Tertiary oocurrenoes :ina.snuoh a.s 

the proportions and a.tti tude of the horns ha.s played a larg'EI J;Brt m 

distinguishing the various species, and the most complete speciimn from 

the present occurrence is tm individual without hom.s. Pieces of horn 

vbich ha.vs bean found are too fragmentai;v to be of value. 

In size, a aha.racter of doubtful value, the form seems closer 

to M. necatµs of the Barstow than to M· ru.rca.tus of the Ricardo 

(E.L. Furlong, 192'7, :PP• 145-186)~ 

Prooame lus (? ) , sp .. 

A. portion of the s;ymphasis of a lower jaw, two astragal1, 

and several small fragments of limb elements represent the oocurrenoe 

of camel. At present the nature of the material does not i:ermit of 

a definite generic identification. 

Oreodont(?), sp. 

The presence of oreodons in the fauna is suggested by a 

portion of the mandible mar the ascending re.mus with only roots of the 

teeth showing, also by a few teeth, and possibly by a number of limb 

fragments v.hiah have been assigned to this group. 
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Order Rodentia. 

Family Soiurid.ae 

In de scribing the foss 11 soiurid mate rial from the Cuya.ma 

an attempt has bean made to determine the structural characters of 

the sku.11 and dentition distiDoo-uishing the recent squirrels, Sciurus, 

Otospermgphilus~ and Citellus. The recognition of these types by 

modern mamna.logists is frequently based on characters other than those 

available to the paleontologist, and question may be raised as to the 

validity of the reference of fossil forms to Otospermophilus unless 

the structura.~ features v.ilich ally the former w1 th the modern type 

can also be employed in distiIJgtlishing Otosparmopb.il'Q.s from other liv

ing sciurids. In the following description an attempt is made to 

determine the structural relationships of the three living genera. 

Skull.- The ratio of dorso-ventral depth of the rostral 

region to lateral width is much greater in the case of Sciurus than 

in either Citellus or Otosparmophilus. A :pair of fossae posterior to 

the ino isors, but anterior and somema.t lateral to the anterior pala

tine foramina. are conspicuous in Citellus and Ot0spermgphilus, but are 

indistinct in Sciurus, The infra-orbital foramina in Sciurus are 

considerably anterior in position with reference to P3 and have a 

rather smooth rmprotrud.ing lateral margin, Whereas in Otospermophilus 

the foramina are less advanced in position and the outer margin pro

trudes laterally and downward. In Citellus the foramina are still 
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less ad.vancatl in po si ti on, more rounded and show a very pronounced 

lateral development of the ax.tern.al margin. Moreover, there is a. 

greater antaro-posterior inflation of the bullae in Sciurus and 

Otospermophilus than in Citellus. In addition there are a number 

of other skull Characters of lesser :importance which assist in dis-

oriminati:og the three forms • . 
Mandible.- In the lower jaw the depth of the ramus is 

much greater proportionately in Sciurg.s than in either Otosmrmophilus 

or Citellus. Excepting size, no noticeable character distinguishes 

the lower jaw of Otospermophilus from that of Citallus. 

Upper Dentition.- F3 is simple and rudimentary in Sciurus, 

but larger and stronger in Otoswrmomilus and Citellus, having a 

very pronounced bifid cross-section in the latter. The upp:tr molars 

and P4 of Soiurus are soma'What qua.drate in form, particularly Ml, with 

low cusps and shallow basins. In Otospermophilus the teeth are some-

What less quadrate than in Sciurus with cusps more pronounced, wnereas 

in Citellus these teeth are decidedly triangular with the internal apex 

angle more sharply formed. The cusps and ridges of the teeth in 

Citellus are very well defined and the valleys are more deeply impres-

sad tha:t1 in the other forms. 

Lower Dentition.- In OtospermoPhilus the teeth approach 

Sciurus in their shallO\V""ness, with the two outer cusps protoconid and 

hypoconid, of equal height in practically all stages of wear, whereas 
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in Citellus the internal basin is deeper and. the protooonid is better 

developed than the hyPoconid unless the tooth has been subjected to 

considerable attrition. This tendency on the part of the protoconid 

to increase in size aids in the fonna.tion of a high transverse ridge 

connecting with the paraconid. This ridge is not well developed in 

Otospe:nnoAAilus, nor is tbs pa.raconid as conspicuous as :in Ci tell us 

men teeth of equivalent stages of v.ear are oom:i;:ared. Furthermore, 

the two anterior cusps in P4 of Otospermophilus are closer together 

than in Citellus. In the latter genus tha tY~ cusps are spread out 

to fo:nn a. ridge giving this premolar a shape similar to 1hat of the 

succeeding molars. 

To recapitulate, the following characters distinguish 

Otospel"IllQphilus from Citellµs and from Sciuru.s: 

A. Otospermophilus from Citellus 

I. Infra-orbital foramina are more advanced in 
position with opening not as circular. 

II. Greater antero-posterior :inflation of bullae. 

III. Dentition: 

l. P.§. not bifid :in cross-section. 

2. Molariform teeth more quadrate, less 
triangular in shape. 

3. Cusps of teeth less pronounced and 
have shallower basins. 

4. Protoconid not large and equal in 
ha jght to hypoconid. 
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5. Paraconid less developed. 

6. Protoconid and i:araconid do not form 
a.n anterior transverse ridge. 

7. P4 has an ta rior cusps closely ap
pressed rather than spread apart to 
fom a ridge. 

B. Otosparmophilus from Soiurus 

I. Less depth of rostral region in. proportion 
to width. 

II. Prominence of fossae posterior to superior 
incisors. 

III. Infra-orbital foramina not as anterior in 
position and outer margin has a lateral and 
downward. developnent. 

IV. Less relative depth of mandible. 

v. Dentition: 

1. P! less rudimentary. 

2. Molariform teeth less quadrate. 

3. CUsps of teeth more pronounced and 
basins deeper. 

4. Paraconid mare developed. 

. ~Cr~ ~~w.u.... 
Otospermophilus stooki9 n. sp. 

Tm woimen.- No. 3 o 0.1.T. Coll. Vert. Pale., a sku.ll 
o and 1.~..,,,,. ./llW 

including superior den tition
11
f'rom locality '1 f in Quatal caeyon eight 

miles east of Cuyama Valley. 

Co-types.- Nos. 31,'JR.33,.,.J"/. 
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sp8oific characters.- Broad muzzle with strong dorso

lateral ridges :parallel to incisors and lower jaw having a short 

diastema with curve of Sllperior surface shallow. M:olariform teeth 

qua.drate, low cusped, and shallow basined w:i. th the internal cusp on 

Sll~rior teeth pa.rtially divided, and lower teeth having ridge w:i. th 

entoconid qisco:nilaoted from pa.raconid. 

Material.- This form is represented in the co lleotion of 

the California Institute by a series of eight specimens vb.iah :mey be 

listed as follows: 

Upper jaw No. 3o consists of the anterior part of the skUll 

with the larger portion of the superior dentition. Nos. jo and .3 D 

are right and left ramii, respectively, of the lower jaw which ware 

found 1n association with No. 3 o and probably belong to the same 

individual. No. 3 'f is a more fragmentary up:per jaw wi thaut teeth. 

Nos. :3 I to 3 3 a.re lower jaw fragments carrying from two to four teeth 

apiece. 

Description.- The litull is characterized by an extremely 

broa.d ~zzle with the prema.xillaries fonning a considerable :pa.rt of 

the dorsal surface we 11 towards the anterior end. A strong dorso

lateral ridge extends :parallel to the incisors from the zygoma t.o the 

nasal opming. In the living forms this ridge is only faintly 

demarcated. The width of the ventral surface of the skull is also 

very pronounced in the vicinity of the anterior palatine foramina. 
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The :fossae pbsterior to the incisors and antero-lateral to the 

foramina are large as in many ground squirrels. The ventro-lateral 

ms.rgins of the infra-orbital :foramina are developed as in 

Otoswrmophilus. 

The lower jaw has a rather short diastema. which is shallow 

in that i~ does not drop much below the level of the base of the teeth. 

The depth of the mandible below the grinding teeth is small, this 

being a common aharaoteristio among ground squirrels. The ma.sseteric 

fossa terminates anteriorly below tba middle of Ml.. 

P3 is very small and simple, much a.s m Sciurus. The superior 

grinding teeth are quad.rate in shape, rather low cusped and shallow 

basined as in both Sciurus and Otospermophilus, and differ somewhat in 

these characters from the comparable teeth in Citellus. The posterior 

ridge running transversely inward from the postero-lateral cusp (metacone) 

in teeth present in No. 3 o is slightly concave anteriorly as in Sciurus. 

Also it is noticeable that one or two :intermediate cusps are present 

on the outer rim between the :r;a.racone and the metaoone in several of 

the teeth. The most characteristic feature in the upper dentition, 

however, is the division of the inter:na.l cusp in each tooth into two 

equal and closely appressed cusps, add:ing to the rectangular a;_ppeara:nce 

of the teeth. These cusps are completely united in all Recent genera. 

The di vision of the cusps is a primitive character and is commonly 
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present in tlie Eocene and early Oligocene Ischyromydiae, mich family 

is raga.rd.ad by w. D. Matthew (1910, P• 64) as ancestral to the 

Sciurid.a.e. 

The lower teeth increase in size from P4 to :M2 and are rudely 

rectangular in ·shape, except P4 which is somewhat triangular a_ue to the 

appressed ppsition of the two anterior cusps. In this respect No. 

corresponds closely to Otospermophilus and Sciurus, but is removed from 

Citellus. The teeth have low wall defined cusps and rather shallow 

basins. The postero-internal ridge is sharply disconnect~d from the 

paraconid and carries a rather well developed entoconid which is mre 

like that in Sciurus than like that in either of the ground squirrels 

discussed. The pi.raconid is slightly higher t.l)an the remaining, equal

ly elevated cusps, and in this respect approaches both Soiuru.s and 

Otospermonhilus. The pi.raoonid does not tend to form an anterior 

ridge as it does in Citellus. 

Relationships.- On the basis of the material available 

Otospermophilus stooki appears to represent a stage in or near the 

line of descant of the ground squirrels. Moreover, it appears that 

the form resembles the Recent genus Otospermophilus more nearly than 

it does 8Il.Y of the other sciurids. On the. other hand, Otosperroophilus 

presents characters midway between Sciurus and Citellus, and inasmuch 

as the Cuyama specimen possesses features in vnich .Q. stocki im.kes an 

even closer approach to Soiuru.s and its ancestors than do the Recent 
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species of the genus to v.hich the fossil was referred, one may be 

warranted in assuming that Otospermophilus branched from the Sciurus 

group in po st-Eocene time and pre suma.b ly prior t.o the upper Aliooene. 
. I 

Citellus with its close relationships t.o Otospermoohilus among the 

Recent forms Ill8\V' have diverged from Otosperl1!Qphilus som:11mat later, 

developi:ng to a larger extent those characters mich sa:pa.rate the 

latter genus from Soiurµs. 

The present fossil differs from.Q.. gidleyi, recorded by 

J. o. Merriam, Chester Stock, and o. L. Moody (1925, PP• 68-69) from 

the Rattlesna.ks Pliocene, in much shallower depth of mandible in 

proportion to the le:ngth, in greater developnent of tha entoconid, 

and in a. lesser elevation of the i;araconid. In the proportions of 

the ram.us o. gidleyi resembles more closely Sciuru1 than the form 

under discussion, but in dentition it is more advanced than the latter 

and shows characters closer t,o the Citellid group. 



Me4suraments.-

Skull: 
Depth of muzzle inmed
iately in front of 
maxillaries 

\Yidth of muzzle 
Length of diastama 
Width of J;B.late between 
:rq 

Dentition: 
PA-M3 
.Antero-posterior diam. 

I 
P,i 
Ml. 
~ 
JQ 

Lateral diameter 
I 

P.i 
Ml, 
~ 
JQ 

Le:ngth of pala. ta fran 
incisors to post
pala tal notch 

Mandible: 
Depth of ra.mus u:od.er Ml 
Length of dis.stem.a 

Dentition: - -
P4-M.3 
.Antaro-posterior diam. 

I 
l?4 

Ml 

M2 -M3 
Lateral diameter 

I 
P4 
Ml 
M2 

M3 
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o.stocki s.gtiseus o.beecheyi c.riahardsonii 

15.6 mm. 
12.7 
15.7 

s.1 

10.5 (approx} 11.6 

3.4 (approx} 3.6 
2.0 2.3 
2.2 2.9 
2.3 3.1 

3.3 

1.9 2.0 
z.5 z.7 
2.6 3.3 
2.7 3.6 

3.3 

24.9 30.7 

7.3 10.5 
6.6 8.2 

10.0 12.0 

3.1 3.8 
1.9 2.2 
2.0 2.s 
2.4 3.0 
3.2 3.6 

1.6 1.4 
1.s 2.4 
2.5 3.3 
2.7 3.5 
2.7 3.2 

s.2 

1.s 
2.7 
3·.2 
3.2 
3.0 

s.o 
9.6 

11.0 

10~0 mm. 
9.9 

12.5 

10.6 

7.5 
a.o 

9.5 

l.5 
2.4 
2.6 
3.0 
2.s 
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Parogna thus furlongi, n. sp. 

Type specimen ... Mo. ~f) C.I.T. Coll. Vert. Pala., a frag-

mentary sku.ll including superior dentition, from Locality in a 

ravine adjacent to Apache Canyon eight miles from the Cuyama Valley. 

Sp:pcifio characters.- The dorsal surface of the muzzle is 

broad with .the naso-:trontal suture anterior to the suture between 

premaxillary and frontal. The :rmxillary is broad between the teeth 

and the diastema is rather long. The tooth lhle is not straight but 

tends to be convex outward. Teeth have external convex surfaces and 

deeply infolded enamel. 

Oommrison.- Oompa.rad with Recent species the teeth of this 

fonn are somaWhat less prismatic, eaoh having a strongly convex external 

surface. The infolding of the ena.t00l in ~and~ is deeper in No. 

than in Recent species, allowing for differences arising from the 

inequality of wear in these teeth. The fold in each of these two teeth 

is :impressed well through. the convexity of the outer side, giving the 

very base of the tooth an indented outline. 

The paleontological record of the pocket mice is very incom

pletely known. Dr. L. R. Dice (1925, P• 125) notes the occurrence of 

fo:nns referable to the Recent subspecies :P. californicus califor.aicus 

Merriam at Ba.ncho La Brea. Matthew (1924, p. 85) has described the 

type Peridiom.ys rusticus from the lower Snake Creek beds of Nebraska 
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and places tf.ia genus in the family Heteronwidaa. Peridiom..ys appears 

to oe closely related to Perog:nathus but unfortunately no comparison can 

be made with the Cuyalna specimen inasmuch as Matthew's description was 

based on a lower jaw. 

Perognathus f'urlongi is surprisingly similar to living species 

of the genus, considering the wide separation in time. Although the 

form is more primitive 1n a. number of characters there is notable oor-

respondenoe h1 many points. This type furnishes apparently another 

example of the stability of structural characters exhibited .by groups 

of rodents in their evolution during the later Cenozoio. 

Measurements.-

Width of muzzle dorsally 

Width of pa.late at anterior palatine 
foramina 

Length of diastema 

Depth of muzzle midvra.y above median point 
1n diastema 

il/idth of J:Blate between Ml 

Dentition: 

P,i-MA 

.An.taro-posterior widths of 

I 
P,! 
J;q 
~ 
IQ 

Lateral widths of 

I 
P,! 
Ml. 
MA 
~ 

4.9 mrn, 

2.7 

7.1 

6,2 

2,a 

4.1 

1.4 
1.6 
o.9 
o.a 
0,7 

0,9 
1.2 
l.3 
1.2 
0,9 
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Hypolagus'!apaohensis, n. sp. 

Type specimen.- No. 3G, C.I.T. Coll. Vert. Pale., a left 

ra.mu.s of the mandible including inferior dentition without incisor, 

from Locality in a ravine adjacent to Apache Canyon eight miles 

from the Cuyams. Valley. 

Qo-types.- Nof• ~ ; ..,.. .3 'i 
' 

Specific cparacters.- Size smaller than in other species 

referred to Hypolagus. The antero-posterior and transverse diameters 

of lower molariform teeth a.re nearly eq_ual. P.,J: is well rounded with 

postero-external re-entrant fold simple and extending nearly half way 

to internal mrgin, and antero-external re-entrant fold shallow and 

V-shaped. External surface of S shows longitudinal groove throughout 

tooth length. 

Material.- The form is represented by approximately fifteen 

lower jaw fragments retaining from one tooth to a full set of grinding 

teeth. One fragment, No. --- , consists of the dia.stema.l region with 

the base of the h1cisor and P3. There is also a cheek fragment, 

No. 37 , with parts of P2, P3, P4 and :MJ.. 

Description.- The form compares favorably in dimensions of 

lower jaw, as far as known, with living species of Sylvilagus. P4 to M2 

inclusive have a fairly simple external fold extending practically to 

the internal mrgin, dividing each tooth into two joining colunms. 

P~ is a wall rounded tooth with :postero-extar.nal re-entrant fold simple 
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and extending nearly half wa:y to tile internal margin. The antero

axternal re-entrant fold is shallower a.:nd V-shaped. T!1e interual 

surface of the tooth is not evenly rounded but has a slight yet 

definite concavity or groove throughout th.a length of the tooth. In 

one of the jaw fragments, Ho. j 8 , ]$.is more elongated antero

posteriorly and shows two such 0011oavities. This specimen may be 

specifically different from the rest but a separation does not appear 

to be justifiable on the basis of the limited material available. 

M3 is a double-columned tooth with the division taking place as a 

result of' the extension of the re-entrant folds from both the internal 

and external surfaces towards the middle of the tooth. 

The upper tooth row is fragmentary, but P_&, mich is somewhat 

broken, is elongated laterally and shows a pronounced anterior fold with 

another inaipient fold external to it. PA and Ml inalusive are simple 

teeth with an internal, slightly flexed fold extending a little pa.st 

the middle of ea.ch tooth. The external surfaces of these teeth are 

folded inward but not deeply. 

Comua.rison.- !!!he OUyama fonn differs from the type species, 

Hypolagus vetus (Kellogg) (1910, PP• 436-437, and see also L.R. Dioe, 

1917, pp. 181-182) from the Virgin Valley Miocene of Nevada in smaller 

size and in the character of the teeth. P~ .has a less triangular shape, 

a more aonvex posterior surface, and a slightly sharper and deeper 
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antero-e.x:terna.l re-entrant angle. 1!• vetus does not have tl1e couoavi ty 

or groove on the inner surfaoe of this tooth. P4 to M2 are broader 

antero-posteriorly in proportion to their transverse width than they 

are in H. vetµs. Also, the upper teeth have a simpler, less serate 

inteI"".aal fold than in the type species. 

T{le speoies differs from H. edensis Friok ( 1921, P• 348) of 

the lower Pliocene Edan beds, in having a considerably shallower a:atero

externa.l re-entrant angle of ~. and a more posterior position of this 

infolding. In li• edensis the fold is more nearly on the anterior sur

face of the tooth, and has cha11gad materially the whole a.:ppeara.nce of 

the tooth, giving it an appearance like that in modern forms. 

The Ouya.ma form also differs from Lepus maorooenhalus Matthew 

(1907, PP• 214-216) from the Upper Rosebud of South Dakota in l'IIl1Ch 

shorter length of diastema in proportion to depth of jaw and in length 

of lower tooth row. Also, .It• macrooep:halus 1a a distinctly larger 

form, although not mu.oh larger than H. vetus. Dr. Mat1;haw in a later 

paper (1924, PP• 85-87) refers this species and lt• primigeneous 

- presumably to the genus .A,rohe ola.gus. 



Me-.su.remants.-

Depth of lower ja.w 
below P4 

Length of diastema 

Dentition: 

P,i-Ji1l 

P3-M3 

.Antero-postarior diam. 
P£ 
P3 
P,i 
Ml. 

(superior 
dentition) 

Tran.averse d la.mater 
P,& 
PA 
P,i 
Ml 

(superior 
dentition) 

.A:ntero-posterior diam. 
I 

:PI 
P,! 
~ 
Q 
M3 

(inferior 
dentition) 

Transverse diameter 
I 

P3 (inferior 
P4 dentition) 

Ml 
Mi 
M3 
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H. apaohensis H.vetµs H.edensis L.macrooepb.a.lus 

14.l mm. 

e.o 
ll.O 15.7 

l.l 
1.5 
1.7 
l.7 

l.9 
2.9 
2.a 
2.6 (f) 

l.5 l.9 
2.3 2.9 2.4 mm. 
2.1 2.7 
2.0 2.4 2.0 
2.0 2.6 2.1 
1.5 

2.0 2.6 
2.0 2.e 2.1 
2.2 3.2 
2.1 3.1 2.2 
2.1 2.s 2.2 
l.4 
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Tetrabelodon(?J, sp. 

Several tooth fragments have bean collected which 

undoubtedly belong to the mastodon group. The material probably 

represents the Tetrabelodon or frilophodon stage, although nothing 

of the jaw structure oan be inferred from these fragments. 

Testudinate Remains 

Tortoises are represented by a nearly complete limb bone 

and a large number of carapace and plastron fragments. 
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